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Reed Garden Nichols Garden

Garden Tours Preview for the 2017 
Convention in Dallas, Texas

~Summaries submitted by Bonnie Nichols

 Mary Ellen and Michael Reed have a garden full of 
Louisiana iris along with many bearded iris, daylilies, and 
a variety of other annuals, perennials, and bulbs. There are 
hundreds of iris cultivars from over 100 different hybridizers. 
The variety of Louisiana iris spans the years from 1943 to 
2016 and includes some seedlings and some that will be 
released next year. Several DeBaillon medal winners can be 
located throughout the garden. There are also many Texas 
native plants scattered through the landscape. There are paths 
and flagstone walks that lead visitors to discover the many 
planted areas throughout the garden. There are water features 
and garden art dotted throughout the landscaped lot. Mature 
native Texas Pecans provide shaded areas for relaxing or for 
strolling between the beds. There is a large covered patio 
that visitors can use to relax and enjoy view of the yard that 
spreads out to the Brookhaven Championship golf course.

 Hooker & Bonnie Nichols have two gardens in the 
Dallas area, and are always a favorite stop while in Dallas! 
Their home garden has a collection of Louisiana irises, 
bearded irises, Spuria irises, daylilies, roses and various other 
perennials and annuals. The Mesquite garden is located in 
Southeast Dallas County. Hooker grows his Louisiana and 
bearded seedlings there along with a large collection of named 
bearded and Louisiana iris varieties. Both Hooker and Bonnie 
are iris and daylily hybridizers. Hooker has been retired from 
teaching for 8 years. Bonnie works full time at Texas Security 
Bank. We look forward to seeing you in April. We hope you 
will enjoy our gardens.

Hooker & Bonnie J Nichols
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Mason Garden
 Welcome to the Mason Garden once more! We have 
lived  in Red Oak for 31 years. I first planted the Historic 
‘William Setchell’  from my great-grandmother’s garden. 
As years passed I learned there were many different sizes 
and kinds. At “Destiny Dallas 2000”, I joined the Dallas Iris 
Society because I had over 500 varieties of Tall Bearded 
Iris from my grandchildren’s other great-grandmother 
in Kansas. I worked part time for Kings Creek Gardens, 
quickly learning of the Louisiana  Iris. At one Convention 
in Dallas, I met Marie Calliet, helped to host her garden 
tour, then joined the Louisiana Iris Society. Our Garden has 
been on tour many times but I think you will find new things 
here plus the Louisiana Guest Iris. I have added yet more 
Native Wildflowers and Bog Plants as companion plants to 
my Louisianas as well as my Tall Bearded. I do grow some 
Spurias, Zinnias, Peppermints, Cornflowers, Bluebonnets, 
Texas Sage, Crinums, Day Lilies, and also a very large 
collection of Historic Bulbs. We started a new Fern Garden 
this year with Caladiums. A small area is reserved for tomatos 
and peppers. I have succulents and cactus. I always have 
something to share with anyone who enters our gardens. The 
Iris make us all friends from many different places! Welcome! 
 

Bobbie and Robert Mason

Perry Garden
 Dell and her son Sean started Seandel Iris Gardens in 
Plano during the early 1990’s. Dell has over 1,500 varieties 
of median, tall, and arilbred bearded, Louisiana, Spuria, and 
species Iris growing on her corner city lot, even a couple 
Japanese. Her love for irises started in Connecticut, when at 
age 6, she saw some cast-offs growing along a stream, dug 
them up, and took them home. Her garden is an Aril Society 
International and a Median Iris Society Display Garden.
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Stegemoller Garden
 We would like to welcome you to Winding Brooks, a 
privately owned and operated indoor-outdoor event and 
photography venue located in Ellis County, approximately 
40 miles south of Dallas. Winding Brooks is a labor of love 
designed and built by Ed. His love of plants, flowers, the land 
and nature have inspired him to create our beautiful gardens. 
The park-like setting includes eight water features with 
winding streams that gently cascade to large water ponds. 

 An abundance of natural rock and boulders, water lilies, 
lotuses, several hundred varieties of plants and flowers and 
unusually shaped trees line the gardens for everyone to enjoy. 
This gorgeous landscape is the backdrop for a 5,000 sq. ft. 
banquet hall that includes a spacious bridal suite. A separate 
building accommodates the groom and his groomsmen, along 
with four restrooms. Together the grounds and the rustic 
building provide the perfect indoor – outdoor setting and 
accommodations to make your event or photography session 
even more special.


